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OWES HER UFE TO 
“FRUIH-TIÏES”
Kbr Wooderfti! WUdMSinc, Mode From 

Fruit Jitiow oat) V«Uuob»c Tank».

Gregory 
Fuller, Model

T

MAOAWt HOSIMS FOI6IZ

29» St. Rose at., Montreal, 
nui writing you tv ttsll you tU* 

I owe toy life tv'\Fntit-e.-Ltvey\ 'j’Utts 
•wxtkciuf itilivwd me whtm J hud 
S^vtui ujp hvpt- of war being wall.

J was a terrible aufferer from 
£)yspc}>yiii- -bad auffered fur yeare; 
And uvi-Uing J twk did me any good.

1 read about MTiut-o-tivee* ; ond 
tried them. After taking a few 
é*>xes, / um now entirely well. You 
ftkovt m> peruusaxve tv publish this 
loiter, iu> I hope it will persuade 
wtbe.f sufferers from Dyspepsia tv 
take ‘Fruit-tt-Lives’ and get well”.

Mavahic JttOSJh A WISUZL 
**¥ nùt-a-ti v es” is the oui y medicine 

to the world made from fouit.
«k- a boa, ti for $2.CK), trial etiee 26c, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
iWHùpt of price by Fruit-*-to vt* 
jUumtod* Ottawa,
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«S*. J^ettiOeBee -Ojulerio Street, opposite Mi 
A. M-cUovaeU's. NW <*11* pà*>*« is».
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U’lwrt were twelve hteli-lnickofl roclr- 
Injc chuiiti ou tile Uimrdiiit: houee ver- 
uudu, uoti lu eu,*ti of tlnitie chnlro eat u 
Wirniau. varying in age anti figure all 
(he way train the alx-vear laaeie, who 
eat bolt ut»right, with h«r chubby bate 
lugs croeaed tailor taaliion lititler bur 
uk she lalroriously pliefl the stitches of 
w ivusb doth with her rosy fingers, 
down, or rather up, to Mm. Van fier 
.til: v[leu wlio looked ns we who have 
never seen a finches» at dose riiBge 
liwtglne duchesses of .three-score and 
inure all fie look—portly and haughty 
and eererie. She was knitting an avi
ator’s helmet. All in nil, there were 
t wouty-four needles clicking, and, save 
when some one stopped .to count stltch- 
w. there were half as many tongues 
gently wagging.

No wonder, then, that the two un
attached males whom unkind fate had 
condemutd to abide in the one hoard
ing house In town preferred to smoke 
their pipes and read their papers on 
the wooden settle down by the gate 
of the old house Except fur the fact 
that they were doomed to share the 
eame beech in this ostracism, there 
was little in common between Gregory 
Fuller and the other young man, who 
•ought to entertain and impress Greg
ory with his social conquests in his 
Lome town.

BOU, when the young man went for 
• week-end to «hot home town, pre
sumably V score a few more triumphs. 
Gregory fett doubly oppressed in his 
oetraciam ; and without knowing Just 
how things stood between Gregory and 
Margery Drake—the little twenty-year- 
old school teacher that sat up there in 
tbs third chair from Mrs. Van der Hey- 
dee and knitted sleeveless sweaters— 
you might have wondered why he did 
net seek some other place to spend tie 
hatnrdsy afternoon than down there 
OB tbs hard wooden beach by the fence, 
with only e nmgsnioe and • pipe to 
console Mm. Down there et least he 
was unobserved, or thought be was, 
and he could be sure «hut Margery was 
safe. He had little rsaami to feel 
Jsaloasy, for, except for hi* erstwhile 
companion who had gene home for the 
week-end, Gregory was about the only 
eligible male in the community.

"Do you know, I think there must 
be something wrong with these direc
tions.* It was the shrill treble of Mrs. 
Jones—the angular blonde lady with 
the bedlsmonded fingers whs sat next 
to Margery. “I have followed them 
faithfully—bound off thirty-two stitch
es for the bead, knitted five ribs, and 
then set on thirty-two stitches again, 
end will you look at the size of the
neckr

Margery beside her compered her 
own nearly completed sweater with 
her neighbor's. “Mine is Just the same 
rise. I took it for granted that the 
rules were right"

"But I can't get It over roy bead at 
all," exclaimed Mrs. Smith as she 
seized Margery's sweater and tried to 
pull It ever bar bloods pompadour.

"Of course you can't" reproved the 
ducheoe, pe using ss she counted etiteh
ee -“twenty-three, twenty-four, twen
ty-five—with your hair done over a rat 
of course your bead la larger than a 
man's."

“Too don't suppose I do such a 
thing," gasped Mrs. Smith. "Though I 
will admit that my hair la very thick 
and that may take op more room. But 
even if my hair Is fuit don’t you ttdok 
a man's ears are big and would take 
the extra room In slipping It on! I al
ways think man’s ears are very big.”

-I have noticed that Mr. Smith's
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SEW! CE TO TEEg
I RATON DEMANDS

■good health

Wrtr in bringing home to every 
woman and child the fact that servie* 
to tlie nation is not a matter alone in* 
the soldier and sailor and nmnitiusg 
worker.

, ure.’’ suggested the (ludbæ, still count- 
log.

‘Tf we could only try the sweat c 
on o real man,’’ sighed Mrs. Bmiti. 
"It's too bnti my husband is e trave, 
ing man. He’s the rally husband in the 

! house and he is uway.”
"tint there ttre other men,” suggested 

Mrs. Van tier Hoyden.
“Not Mr. Fuller," gasped Margery. 

“Please don’t let’s ask him." She bed 
seen .to least eight pairs of eyes cast 
in the direction of the little wooden 
bench mnd its solitary occupant. It 
was too fate imd useless to protest 
for the portly Mrs. Van der Huyden 
had risen trad beckoning with hor large 
angular bund, she called : “Toung 
mun, Me. Fuller, will you step this 
way ;’’ and then, feeling that her word 
was low, she sunk down Into her chair 
again ; "seventy-eight, seventy-nine,

1 eighty," she counted on.
Gregory rose and uume up the «tops 

to the porch und, ns the twenty-four 
needles censed to click and half n* 
many pairs of feminine eyes were lev
eled upon him, he fell the color rise in 
his cheeks and under his collar.

“Ton are an average-sized young 
man, aren’t, you?” queried the dnehest 
as if Abe were asking a new gardener 
whether he could cut the grass.

“Wells then will yon let these Indies 
try their sweaters on yon?”

Then the fitting process begun and 
the only consolation that came to Greg
ory was the knowledge that Margery 
wn* “fashing confusedly und because 
he knew that the first sweater that was 
tried on him was made by Margery’s 
fair hands.

"Tee, 1 tifink Mr ears stick out a tot, 
too," commented Mrs. Van dev Hay- 
fien, “ont then I suppose the average

eolfiiei might have the same defect. 1 
remedied the trouble in my boys— 
made them sleep in ear bonnets when 
they were little." Here she tugged re
gardless of Gregory’s features and got 
the sweater over. Then taking it off 
again—“and now my good man will 
you wait a minute till I try this hel
met on you. First, I must count the 

1 stitches to make sure I haven’t lost 
one.”

“Would you awfully mind taking off 
your shoe," a quiet little lady in black 

I piped up. “I'm not at all sure about 
j the length of this sock.”

Gregory was ami obliging, and tried 
! on several pairs of socks and thee a 

pair of wristlets, and finally Mrs. Vas 
der Hayden’s helmet while his dark 
locks, usually lying as close to his 

! head as a duck’s feathers to Its back 
| were disheveled and towseled. and he 

was limping with one shoe off for the 
dueheee had given him no time to put 

; hie shoe hack again.
"It’s funny we never thought of get

ting yea to do this before," Mrs. Smith 
! said cheerfully. “Ton have seemed so 
j lonely down there. Oh, would you 

awfully mind holding my next skein of 
j yarn? I can use the back of a chair,
1 but I'm sure you would be lots more 

Intelligent about keeping out the 
j knots.”
j “Thank you,” murmured Gregory,

and as he looked up at Margery’s face 
he caught Just the suspicion of a 

J twinkle In her soft brown eyes.
Perhaps it took as much courage far 

Gregory to do what he next «d aa 
anything tw had ever done before la 
his life—for It does take more courage 
than some men possess to say the first 
words to the girls they love when sees# 
quarrel, groundless or otherwise, has 
broken the cord of their friendship. 
At any rate, when be had finished hold
ing Mrs. Smith's yarn, he deliberate!? 
took a skein of the earns sort of pty 
yarn from Margery's wot* bag; enf 
there, before all the boarders, said tn 
Margery, "Now, let me hold this ft* 
you. I am better than a Chair; Km. 
Smith will vouch 1er that."

The rest was way worth Margmg 
wound the yarn vet? prettify, and 
thanked Gregory with ell bar old vfa 
eomenew whw It was dona. Bo* 
were mors socks and «winters to he 
tried on end more yam to be *Mh« 
for the other women la the twgva 
chairs. And so pawed Gregory's Sat
urday sftsra era.

Somehow he managed that rrwiag 
to oak Manser to stroll around fln

block with Mm, and then they ant tw 
gather on the little wooden bench tag 
the gate.

"Thunk fortune tomorrow’s Sunday,- 
Gregory said. “Ton won’t have to knit 
then and perhaps I cun got you to go 
up the river—a little picnic would ha 
good fun this time of the year:"

"But we cun knit for soldiers on Bun» 
day,” insisted Margery. "Even Ha 
Van der Huyden says so. Her miniate* 
told her It made a difference."

"She’s a cool proposition," Qregutg 
murmured.

"Tes. there are always people 11kg 
her In every boarding house," replis# 
Margery.

"Sc much the worse for boaxdlag 
houses " was Gregory’s rejoinder. 
"Somehow I feel that If it hadn’t been 
for those women, esiiedally that 
duchess, you and I would have made 
up long ago. Bat with their eyes OB 
us how could we? Margery, do yZn 
think my ears are so awfully bigT* 
Tbie with an emphasis on the “yinf" 
that indicated that no one’s opining 
but Margery’s counted.

'Tiourding houses are dreadful,- 
Margery cooed after assuring Gregory 
that his ears were ideal.

“Then don’t let’s live in ’em any 
more. Let’s get married and have S 
cottage of our own.”

"Gregory, how lovely !”
About that time the portly duchés* 

dad in her black china Bilk bath robe- 
tiptoed iicroes the ball te Mrs. Smith’s 
room. Mrs. Smith was removing the 
rat from her bountiful blonde hair.

“It’s done,” exclaimed the oneness, 
‘T knew it when he started to wing 
her yarn and they’re sitting out on 
the wooden bench now. Well, I’m 
mighty glad. A boarding bouse Is ne 
place for young people like that any
way.’’

•It takes you to be a match meter," 
sighed Mrs. Smith, and then, as she 
brushed out the golden switch that shs 
had Just unpinned, “you were e 
wretch to tell them al) I wore a rat. 
But I’ll fprgve you this time.”

There is work, necessary work, 6** 
everyone to do, in the v.rit> ui thrill aimA 
production and to do this work, ucnlfbv 
is the first essential. liven the xnusti 
willing will find progress is slow if tliw 
health is bad. *

Frabatily themost common 
among those doing nnuucuHtomed 
is backache. Work may cause a . 
fading that will easily pass off laitfiaag 
backache that almost doubles one up j* 
am indication of a condition of the rys t 
tem that needs treatment. The I, iliury* 
are giving evidence oi their weakxa 
and the sufferer should be ifamhiiil ’ 
the timely warning g: veil by this

The quickest and surest relief 
backache is s treatin'-: ’ with Gin Fills. ■ 
Gin Pills ure the tested specific for that 
healing of the Kidneys. Anyone whaj 
wishes to perform hiwor her full duty tea 
the Nation in these strenuous tune*. wfB. 
fold relief from backache in Gin PiUli.

Sold by all dealers— SQc. a box, or 4 
boxes for $21.50. Money hack if yoe 
are not satisfied. Free sample cat 
request to National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, or te 
the U.S. Address, Na-Drn-Co Inc-, 218 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. v®

Lime Water.
Lime water does not look unlike the 

ordinary fluid which comes from the 
faucet It is mildly totter In its 
taste and Its properties are actiadd 
and astringent. It is because of this 
antiacid or alkaline property that It 
Is .given In milk or plain water when 
there is a tendency to sour stomach, 
nausea or vomiting. The sour or add 
condition Is corrected and a slightly 
tonic and soothing effect exerted.

Unless one has an opportunity to get 
pure, dean time, it la a better to buy 
lime water than to try to make it, 
as it Is very inexpensive. If. however, 
you wish to prepare It at home, take 
two teaspoonfuls of slaked lime and 
add to one pint of boiled or distilled 
water. Lime used for this purpose 
should be that prepared from marble 
or chalk rather than the common build
ing bine.—Exchange.

What Did She Mean?
Congressman Elect — Bill Smith 

wants me to get him a Job—says that 
he voted for me.

Wife—And how can such a bon* 
head expect to hold down a Job?

Hot Times.
“These times are making it wans 

for the motorists.”
"Tes; they are either getting rout

ed by the public er scorching the»- 
selves.”

School Reports
I Report of S. S. No. 1(> and ID T:——^ 
r quet and Warwick, fur April.

Class V .—Laura M an roe 11.7 per rent.
1 Class IV.— Florence Mcklieraastv 

Minnie Fuller and Allan Cun did past 
the. Easter test examination for Famt 
Labor High School Entrance certifies tea#

Jr.—Earla Evans ill. Sarah C nndxM 
HU, Louise Mcl’heraon ti'i, Perry Wllcoat 
to.

Class III.—Kenneth McPherson HBj 
Hazel Torke 85, Clarence Me Coll 7'*, 
Grace McColl 70, George Puller 58J 
Harold Otton 65, Edwm Cundick 
Ardon Cnrts 5Ü.

Class II.— Mary Turner 80, Prank 
Fuller 61, Donald McPherson 61. MO* 
dred McPherson 61. Lawrence Cates 81, 
Edward Brander 8W, Marjorie M anno* 
56.

Clans I—Neil McPherson, Leah Welsh, 
Irine Yorke and Frank Con dick equals 
Evla Hart, Leone Evans, Melvin Turner»

Primer—Florence Cameron, Ivy Fuller, 
Kathleen Cundick, Minnie W iltox, 
Murray Wilcox, Wilbert Welsh.

Biascmk Holbrook. Teacher.
Report of S. S. 16, Warwick, for Aprils
Sr. TV.—Gordon McKenzie, Allan At* 

Kenrie, Rufus Botsfold.
Jr. IV.—Willie Jackson, Lloyd Jonah
HI.— Verna Williamson, Tboznag 

Corey, Hazel Bryce.
Sr. II.— Ruby Williamson. Will* 

Maher, Loretta Bryce, Mabel Jackson.
Jr. II.—Clarence Walker, Bobby Hick* 

son, Frank Bryce.
Class I.—Pearlie Clsypole, Domtb? 

McKenzie, Mary McKenzie (Gordo* 
Williamson, Mar Taber) equal. Amy 
Williams, Orvili Williams. Stanley 
Thompson, Brn Saw vers, Maria 
Walker, Dick Jack, a, Willie Clavpoie, 
Henry Banks.

Pr. I— Florence Bryce, Lucy Bryce, 
Merton Bryce.

Pr. II.—Marjorie Sutton. (Alvin WtW 
liamson. Grace McKenzie) equal. ( Eleg* 
erette Jones, Frank Claypole) equal*
( Willie Hume, Laura Williamson) equal* 

M. E. McKeechek, Teacher.

FRENOUTH & CO.
DEALERS IN

^"Lout. Oa.tzxa.Ml, Oomraoal. Whaat Kemella. 
rieJeed. “Wliffat sad Batrley, All Kiiade of 
F«*d, Qrauin, Seeds and 3?oval-try rood.

We Cany a Full Stock of
OÜTXIUÜATIOSTAI. STOCK FOOD

FOR HOUSES. CATTLE, SHEEP, BOOS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOD ABBES MEAD
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATE" CALF MEAL

ALL AINOB OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait 
PHONE 39

Aftek 10 Yeaks of ASTHM.A Er. J. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy proved the 
only relief for one grateful user, and tki- 
is bat one cure among many. Little 
wonder that it has now .become the one 
recognized remedy on the market It 
has earned its fame by its Sever failing 
effectiveness. It is earning it to-day, 
as it has done for years. It is the great 
est asthma specific within the reach of 
suffering humanity. m

Tea Hoarder

Sir Frederick E. Smith was discours
ing in his witty way at a New York 
luncheon, on the food hoarder.

“The food hoarder is a rare bird in 
England," be said, “and when found he 
gets short shrift. He gets, that is to say, 
a ^"10 fine and £50 costs.

‘‘Every Englishman is a detective 
where the food hoarder is concerned. I 
beard recently of a chap in a west end 
club who said to another chap.

"I spent all the morning in a tea 
queue. Most exhausting, I assure you."

"I do better than that, said the second 
chap, with a laugh.

"Come, come," said the first chap. 
’There’s nothing doing without the tea 
queue.”

’’The second chap laughed again.”
“The tea queue for some," he said, 

‘and for others the q. t.’
“And be walked off still laughing, 

but the next day they hauled him up for 
hoardqig and his fine and costs came to

SAVE MONEY?
Enter the ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGIA 
Yongt and Charles Sts . Toronto Bèicie the Toi» 
tion Sates are increased. Great demind for oar 
graduates. Write for our’ Catalogue and lean*, 
how cur former students are succeeding. Open 
all year.

The eyes are the windows of the soul 
anil sometimes they look like stained 
glass windows after the scrap is over.

The use oi Miller’s Worm Pdwder in
sures healthy children so far as the ail
ments attributable lo wotms are concern
ed. A high mortality among children 
la traceable to worms. These sap the 
strength of infanta to that they are un
able to maintain the battle for life and 
•uccumb to weakness. This preparation 
gives promise of health and keepa it.
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NOT! CE
HOW ARE YOU GOING 
TO HEAT YOUR HOUSE 

X> NEXT WINTER
HOT WATER

OR
HOT AIR?

If you are going to—put
IN THAT BATH ROOM — this 
summer, don’t fail to get’ our 
price.

HEADQUARTERS FORf
Pumps, Cylinders, Sinks, Pipe 
and Fittings, Eavetroughing, 

and Repairing of all kinds. 
No job too big and no job; t 

too small.
Prices Right. All Work Guaranteed

C. H. BUTLER.
phone 85-2. WATFORD

m
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